Prerequisites for recombinant factor VIIa-induced thrombin generation in plasmas deficient in factors VIII, IX or XI.
Recombinant factor VIIa (rFVIIa) used for the treatment of hemophilia A or B patients with an inhibitor is hemostatically effective because it induces thrombin generation (TG), despite grossly impaired FVIII- and FIX-dependent amplification of FX activation. Tissue factor (TF) and or activated platelets were shown to be essential for the rFVIIa activity. To evaluate the relative effects of TF and phospholipids on rFVIIa-induced TG in FVIII-, FIX- and FXI-deficient plasmas. Phospholipids had an independent effect that was augmented by TF. The contribution of blood-borne TF in FVIII-, FIX- and FXI-deficient plasma to rFVIIa-induced TG was demonstrated by removing microparticles and use of anti-TF antibodies. At increasing concentrations of rFVIIa, the dependence of rFVIIa-induced TG on TF declined, but the presence of phospholipids was essential. rFVIIa was also shown to activate purified FIX and FX in the presence of phospholipids and absence of TF. rFVIIa-induced TG was dramatically augmented in FVIII- or FIX-deficient plasma in which the level of FVIII or FIX was increased to 1 or 2 U dL(-1). The data indicate that rFVIIa-induced TG is affected by TF, phospholipids, rFVIIa concentration, and the presence of FVIII and FIX.